Congratulations!
We hope you use and enjoy your new Boulder Furniture Arts piece(s) for many years. Our furniture is designed for
everyday use, so care and maintenance fit today’s lifestyle. Use this care sheet to keep your furniture looking and feeling
new for the next generation!
1. Your new piece is freshly finished, so it is fully protected for
immediate use. Our master finisher repeatedly fine-sanded
and finished your piece with rag-applied coats of our signature
Tung Oil-Varnish blend. While natural tree oils nourish the
wood surface and keep it looking touchable and rich in color,
resins harden within it.
2. If you have a new Cherry piece, feel free to leave it bare for a
few weeks to darken. Light and air access will accelerate the
darkening process, and uneven lines will even themselves out
with adequate exposure.

3. After a month or so, it’s a good time to try polishing your piece!
We use and recommend Parker & Bailey Natural Lemon Oil
Polish. This formula cleans and protects the wood surface
while conditioning it to our famous satin luster.
4. On an as-needed basis (when it looks “thirsty” or matte), apply
a healthy amount (less than 1/8 of the 16oz bottle) of natural
lemon oil to the wood with a rag and spread evenly. Natural oil
is transparent and forgiving in its application, and the wood
surface should be allowed to absorb overnight. Wipe excess oil
away with a paper towel.

If your piece incurs damage, it may need some extra love. Treatment will depend on the piece and the damage, but most refinish/surface repair can
be done with just a green Scotch-Brite pad and that natural lemon oil. Importantly, your furniture is made from solid wood with no topcoat finish. If
you’re unsure how to handle a repair or refinish, call us and we can help!

Thank you, and please don’t hesitate to call or email us with any questions!
We’re here for you seven days a week.

1200 Pearl Street Boulder 80302/303.443.2030/boulderfurniturearts@gmail.com

